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ABSTRACT
\Vc t,,pott oil the '_('(t)ii(t cp(.h of a '4u(lv ()f th,'
Hcul/(' - (';1i l_.tlli '-_illlilt' ot Ejt]ill'tlc Ula'-,siv(' blli)('i _ldll_-
.nd a c.ml,nri_,m 1.'twccn the (.;nlncrw aml LMC .am
ph's ScvclalolTl.'.*n1-.m,t.bl._ IJ-,3-395nndS 127/LMC
}I_IV(' \CI)" <.11111!;1I N]I(']I ('ll;II_ICtI'II_IlC" "i }it'll' il[l[)CdI> to
lec htth' ditS('icm c. othol than hullmoslLv. }.'tux','Ii tlm
LMC aIl(1 Gnl'.'ta" _,nmph". On,' _,tm It-3 1482. hl,-
leech &'to_tcd V,:lth lhc VLA at 6 cm Thc UV dntn i'.
(omlelnCd with IRAS nnd optical Inf_)inlatlon
1 inlr_JdiH//orl
Th(. (;:,la('tlc and I.M(' I';xtroJn,. I';u]i_.M(_n I.ino _,_l..rgia.t. ('(_llip:lro(li
]/l]_' ()l_s_'rvali()ll'., o[ llw II('ui/e - ('arb, ou ;ind /A)() %{;1I" _:tlll])]{'-, of
i_,] 21._,%i I, (, _",;ll])(,i,i_i;ill{ _,
S. N. Shorv 1'2'7, N. Sarldule,tk "/'7, 1) N. }{ro',_n 4 7 (; '_onnel,,in n'7, I_ W. th,pp _''_'. ,rod ('.
I{. l{o},ln',(m %_
1. AMroplly.,lcs Iie.;e,tr_h (;cuter. DeIH or l'hy,.l_,., Neu hl,,xno In..titute (A _|lIl]Ilg ;tlH]
Technology
2. DEMIIiM, ()b'.ervat(,}re (h' NJelldoII 0.Ild l{a(hoa'qr()m,]ui% ENS, Part',
3 We.rner and S;',._',c). Ob_.cr',at<,ry. C._be WeMcrn tl,,..,,rve Umver,,Hy
4. Dept. of A,,tronom.v, FM-20, ljniver,,,ity of Washmgt(>rl. 5cattle, WA
5. HIE t{esident Astronomer, Astrow>niy [)rogram% C,:)nqmt er .",ClenCes ('(,rl)c,ra( ion
6. Ritter Observatory, Dept. of t)hy',ic'_ and A,uronomy, Llni',_'r',]t 3 of Tol,&,, Toledo, ()1t
7 (',uest Investigator, 1(/£' O}>erwtt()ry
Guest Ot)'.er',er. K_tl l'_ah Nalw*ml Oh:,, _,H(,rq
lit 'Mlch s)'stl'Illb, with a t()illl)itc{ ('()1111)illllOll llhlIilllldt,-
ing tho st.llai wind fi()m \_hwh It> l,O\v.i is d('Iiv('d b3
aCClOtlon thin'eve1, in olh< (;_'_ hke S127/LXIC (0I
S128/LMC - R127, ill-It Is Ic.'.on to believe that ulu( h
.f tho l)h(.non_,,n()h)gy ob.,,iv,,d m both t.h(,(;l_t:(';d nnd
U\ / 15 th(. i(-,ult ()f hll intIiw.lc ('n\.h,l_(' ]l,Mab]hty (hlv
111_ tllll(' - V, II lil])l/' IIHI_. _, 1()_,5
The cxticnt0 caily ty[)c CllllS-,lOil lmc sup01,e, la],ts of
the Magcllanw Cloud', (1of 1). hkc'ly am(,ll_ th,: InoM
IIIdSS1VC St\is 111 the Local Gloup. ha\'c ]n('v](m'-,ly bccn
.sttMwd as pall of an extonsivc I)I()jc('t \\'1Ill 1WE ([UlUi,g
1981 1983 (Rcf 2) and su.1)_-('(lll('ntly have ].*con dis-
cus_,cd by sev(,_al invc,.,tigatoi_. (soc ,..q iot'3) "l'ho
galactic \nab)g-, ()f thcso :.taI_. the Call,.,on Hen1/(, sam
ph' (1of 4) havo be-n (h_,cu_.,.(,d (i('f O) as pail of\ fiI.st
.',mvcy of tllc_e .',tar'_ ill 1985 19SO. Ttw I)ml)O.',e of tLi'.
note is t.wo-fol,1 OI1<." is t() pic.,cnt lhc (glltllO Gdlnt'tic
',anltd(' flora t)iogIam OBHSS Th(" _.ccond is t,() dls('u.._,
those stals in the LMC wln( h at(, mvbt similnr m too1
phology t,.)t]l(.: UV anti optical -iye('tra of the Gnla('t,<
sample
Aftci nearly a dccn&' of ot)sclving t, hc-,c stilis with
JU_. it is ('lear that nlni1y of th('mass]\(' _Ul)('Ig_mlt_, ill('
Sl)('('tI()_,coI)lC. it', w(']i ns l)h(){()lllC{11c. \'dI'lh})l( '_, _(:v('/nl
alq)('aI to l)o i11cii1])('i _, of ]()I1_ l_OllO(l ])lllilly _,y'-,t('nis
(hkc 1260). Sonic, hk('SI$/SMC', may bc {hot)_mmllc_,
The _q)tlcn] l)iOl)Ultl< '_, of mmiy of t.}lc_,o st,q%. _,lwli
;t'_ l;,11(H()111('tll(" itllll _,I>('( ttr)s('t)i)l(' vdI1;I})lht3" _ hi(' ()Ill)
p(,(,_i> kn()',\l_ In m,,_,t ca.(,s, rim> l._v(, 1)(:on ()},-.,Iv,,d
().iv t)}l()t(%ini)hl('nlly _,(1 at low d>.p('i'-l()n The ()_lg-
mnl ..*>slon lm,' ()l,.j,,_r _mv('y (m,'t 7) x.v,t_, ".tu(h,'d al
q_gh_ly h]gl.._ ([lsl)('lhlOl_ ].,v Cn11".,,n and tJ.mz, ti('t
3) F(,I IilO",t of tli()qO stms whMl th'nizc Lad fla%_c,1
n, B,. 1, ,,_ P Cy_-hk,'. 111 I11(1%1 C;t_,l:% tim ('nli_.'-lon l]m.s
(lollllll,llc tll_' (,])llcal ",pt',_tIa aud t}l,'IC 1 _, htth' c\ldui_o'
f(. t)}lot()'.t)}lolic a],SOIl)t_ou, oth('i than on P Cyg luw'-,
The UV is tim l),:,.t (hag1_ostic wav,'Mlgth :(:gion %1 tL('
'.tudy of cl,,nsc shells in tl.,sc stm'_., and tim best ruth-
( il[l()II Of tile CXtIOIll,': Innbq 1(7..'-, st\t(' in winch mc>t of
thc%(: 5{21Ib lind tlicmscl\'cs. Th(,1(, IN IIO OII]ISqlOII, Ill
_!,('llCI'al. ii1 IS(, IUE 5l)('t't, iii; Iitt}l_'1". tliOl( r, ;1i(' st, r_,ug nb-
,._()ii)[l()Ii ).]i1(,,_ whl(h iii(llC{l[(, lll,H ,_ l)b¢,u('lo i)ht)l()_i..t(,
has folniCd (tcf. 8) a11d that the 'q.'ctIal charnct(,l>t_cs
may 1)c uscI'ul in dotcimining ul,_ss loss IatCs
\Vo have l)iC\u(,usly ompl()y('d the Incth()([ ()f ultia
vioh't spectral tyi)cs (U\:ST) t() dot(ira]no bolomot_ic
CoIIOC{1OIIS_ hlll]lIl{)hlt, lc,s, aIl¢l ('_tc('ll\ c i,{)lllI)('Iotu.I('S for
the Magcllamc Cloud _.t;us These have compmcd fit
voiably with mote dot aih:d nnnly_.es of a few st ai s (lef
9) an([ ('au l'_c o})ta_nc<[ without. ;l'_lu'llptlOU'-, _l)out tile.'
iodtlcning For the LMC aIld 5.'_IC stats, tills is not, so
SCliOUS a dlificulty, for the galactic stars, it _ a stun>
bhng block of consl(l('iabl0 inagnltudc. The problem lb
that the intrinsic l)iopcrtic_ of these stars are not. well
known; th(.v at(' m the galactic phmc and conseciuent]y
hca\uly _cddened, and at large but unknown &stances
Consequently, most of the clues employed in detcrnnn-
in_ tcddcni,_g colicctions t,o the UV continua a_e lack-
lIl_.
T].' UVST u_ethod hns been ttlC(t for b(y,:eIa] of the
A Decade _f UV A._tronomy wtth IUE, Proc Celebrato O, Sympostum, GSFC, Greenbelt, USA, 12-15 April 1988, ESA SP-281, Vol. 1 (June 1988)
https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=19890001398 2020-03-20T06:07:42+00:00Z
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stars m t)rogram OBHSS in otdm to test its effective-
ness. For the massive stars, we have cahb_ated two
in&ees for Si IV M400, the a(1400) and/3(1400) (Shore
and Brown 1987, ref. 9) foi the IUE stamlard star sam
pie of B2V-Ib and B5I Ia stars. These show that the
UVST can be fit quantitatively as well as by the over-
all appearance, of the continuunl. In addiuon, we have
cahbrating, using the LMC/SMC sample and galactic
stars, a set of line indices for A1 III, Si III, SI IV, C IV,
N V, and Fe II/ III features These will be rcpoi*ed on
elsewhere (Shore et al. preprznt).
The application of the UVST method to the Mag-
ellanic ('loud supergiants makes it possible to determine
the presence of dust from tile strength of the 2200._,featm c'
In the LMC, for example, this feature is weaker than m
galactic stars. A sub-group of the "Zoo" stars shows
strong absorption in this feature, especially S134/LMC
and S30/LMC. Several of these have subsequently been
found to contain dust (using near IR measurements).
This will be useful as a test of whether the (lust absorp-
tion in the stellar envelope or environment in the LMC
is varmble with time.
2. The gemze - Carl.,on Sample of Galactzc S_Lper-
gzants
The optical descriptions by Carlson and Hemze (1979)
suggest that the following sample of stars will be close
matches for the Magellanic Cloud supergiants, having
absolute magnitudes far m excess of what is normally
observed for evolved stars In fact, in the one high
dispersion optical spectroscopic follow-up to date, we
(Shore et al 1988, preprznt) have found that He3 -
1482 is a mass losing star more extreme than P Cygni.
It is also known to be surrounded by an emission nebula
in the radio, which appears resolved at 6 cm with tile
VLA A-configuration.
He3-,{O: This star was observed in 1985 and 1986
during OBHSS. It &splays only complex absorption in
the SWP, with the LWP showing Mg II emission. This
latter feature is unique among the sample stars, and a
feature that may be variable. It will be important to
re-observe this star, both to look for spectral changes in
the absorption and in the P Cyg lines at Mg II, which
we will be doing during 1988. The SWP spectrum is
like R50 = S65/SMC
Iie3-365: This star is most like S22/LMC, a strong
Fe II/III band star. There are no emission lines ob-
served in the SWP camera, and archival spectra show
that the shell is stable on timescales of several years.
It has, however, a large optical photometric amplitude
(AV = 0.m5) like S96/LMC = S Dor. It would be
most interesting to observe this star several times, since
several of the large amplitude variables appear to be
binaries (Hutchings et al. 1987, re';'. 3; Zickgraf, et
al. 1985, ref. 11). We will be ob;aining spectra in
this (11th) round of IUE. The present sample of spectra
serve to show that the variation is primarily in the Fe II
"bands", but there is no known eomtemporaneous pho-
tometry of this star. The UVST is B3-4 (S Dor-hke).
The lIRAS LRS st)cctlum show_ ,t vcly .'d.tom, 10# cmis
sion feature, accounting for the 12# (-xcc_s m the stm,
and a nearly flat I12 coiltinuuul It. > hkcly that the qlcll
of this star is dusty, pelhaps as dusty as S 30/LMC.
He3-395: This star is the most vmmble star in the
Galactic sample, based on its optical properties, but
we have to date only one IUE spectrum. Car]son and
Hemze give this star spectral type B2Ip wtnle the UVST
is B0-1; the D" features near A1 II 1860 are among the
most striking features in the spectrum. It is strikingly
similar to S127/LMC = R126 Zickgraf et al. (ref 10)
have discussed this star extensively, in the context of
what it illustrates about stellar mass loss properties
among the hypergiants. They argue that $127 is a very
rapid rotator, and that the origin of tlle extreme stellar
wind is that tile star is virtually at the stability limit for
an object of low surface grawty The fact that, as can be
seen from the comparison of the SWP images of He3-395
and S127/LMC, these two stars are very similar argues
that the more detailed study of these two will be most
important in determining whether the model presented
for the LMC star is applicable to the one in the galaxy.
The two stars are so close in spectrum morphology that
either there are two rotationally unstable hypergiants in
the Local Group or some other process is at work An
interesting point is that SI27/LMC zs 7_ot known to be
a large arnphtade photometrzc varzable. In IIRAS data,
only 12# is detected and this is quite weak.
He3-407: This star has been observed several tmaes
with IUE (see fig. 2) and shows some evidence of long-
term spectrum variations. The star _s moderately bright.
and one for which we have a long enough database to be
able to say, with another 3"ear of observation, whether
the trend toward stronger absorption lines is continu-
ing. Similar behavior has been noted for S128/LMC.
The UVST is B4-5 and the spectrum is a good match
for S 73/LMC. IRAS data shows the envelope is likely
warm dust; there is no evidence for a companion.
tie3-759: To date, the only IUE spectrum we have
of this star is far too weak to be useful for anything
except ruling out strong emission lines. It is a class
A star, having strong He II and He I emission in the
optical, and one which appears similar to S9/LMC and
S131/LMC and S30/LMC = R99. However, the latter
two stars show strong emission in the UV, while we
presently cannot say much about He3-759. The star
was not seen by IRAS.
He3-1138: To date, the only IUE spectrum we have
of this star is too weak to use for anything except ruling
out strong emission lines. This star is similar, both
optically and in the Ill, to S134/LMC = HD 38489 (ref
12). HD 38489 shows strong P Cygni profiles on the C
IV and possibly N V lines, and strong C III] and Si III]
emission. There is a possibility of P Cygni emission at C
IV M550 in SWP 28313, the only exposure we have for
this star, but the S/N is very poor and the conclusions
drawn from this spectrum are not trustworthy. IRAS
data displays no strong evidence for a dusty or strong
shell, since the IR excess is weak It may be consistent
with a strong stellar wind.
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He.Y-l.700 St,o,,g al_>()(ptv,n p. ob_,clx(.d at C IV
1550, 51 IV v_ sharp and A1 II[ > ab'_cnt The UVST v,
hkcly a, ound O9-B0 Th(' IR cxc('ss (>f Ill(," star is small.
but the IRAS fluxes ale l)oo:ly d(q, ctmmcd There is a
faint nebulosity assocmt('d with this star that may be
contaminating the IRAS band_
Hc3-1330: Tlns star appears quite similar to S128/LM('
- HDE 269858f, having a UVST of B2 Tile Si IX" hnes
me well resolved, and thole is also strong al)_,otptl(m
at C IV. Thele arc several non absorption systems, no
(ably near 1G00._ The Mg II line,, in the avmlal(le L\VP
unage (LWP 8190) cannot bc obselved due t.o satura
tlO11.
He.?-ld82. Tlns 1_, the only star in the sample to
be observed with viitually all wav(.lengtl> flora optical
tlnough radi(,. Judging flora its optical st)ectiosc<,t_y,
it is one of the coolest stars in the sample. There are
no strong HeI lines in the spectrmn, and nmn(.tou,, [Fe
II] lines. The O I A8445 hne, which is pmnped by L}fl,
is strong. Several N I lines ale also obscived m the
near IR, and there is weak evidence for the Ca II IF{
triplet in ennssion. This is also the only star in the
sample with Na I showing P Cygni profiles. The red-
dening is c'stimated to be E(B - V) = 1.m8 so that
Av = 5.'6. The 12# flux compared with the Gcm radio
data gives a spectral mdc.x of a 0.97, ('haractet >tic of
a marginally thin stellar wind. Seveial of the stars have
to be observed with longer exposut(:s than we otiglnally
obtained. Recent VLA A and B configuration obscrva
tlons at 6 and 20 cm have shown what al)pears to be
a small H II region (about 5 aresec across), l)*obably
thermal, with a flux of (nder 2 mJy (6 cm) surrnunduig
He3-1482 The star's optical t)rope*tu,'s indicate that.
it posseses an enormously strong stellar win(l, with M
likely greater t_han P Cygm The H [I region apl)ears to
be thernml. Our obserwttlon of this star (SWP 28308)
_hows no very strong emiqsion hncs, Slit the exl)osure is
exceedingly weak. Tins xs an ext,c'mely important corn
pmison object, since it is tim only star in the sample
that can be, and has been, observed with the VLA
3. The M_:gellanzc Cloud Counterparts
All of the LMC/SMC "Zc, o'" sample have been I)rc -
vlously obsmved with IUE during programs that ended
nearly a half-decade ago. Consequently, they were all
obtained with the LWR and all were obtained in a rel-
atively short interval Due to time constraints m the
first programs (CBDSS and HLESS), a nmnber of thes(:
spectra were not optimum. To place the Galactic qam
pie in proper context, we wish to re-observe that subset
of the Large Magellanic Cloud stars which seem to have
partners in the Galactic sample. \are also wish to obtain
better spectra of a few stars which were not well ob-
set ved during the previous yea1 s of IUE and which may
also be analogs of the Galactic sample, at least judging
from their optical spectra.
A subset of the LMC stars has been identified as
possessing dust envelopes (S65/LMC - R50, $12/LMC,
S22/LMC, S73/LMC - R6G, S89/LMC - 1282, S127/LMC
= R126, S134/LMC = HD 38489) (rcf 6). Shore and
Sanduleak (ref. 2) had previously suggested that sev-
('ial of the:,e wele dusty on the basis of the UV contin-
,ram distributions. In addition, several of these stars
show among the highest nmss loss m the "Zoo" sample;
_everal of these stars have been flagged as being LMC
analogs of the Galactic sample (Shore, et aI. 1986).
In addition, a few of the Galactic sample have strong
dust slgilaturcs fl'om IRAS data (Shore et al. 1988, zn
preparattor@ The rna2orzt 9 of these stars have not been
observed for at least thTee years and zt wo_dd be r,wst
usefal to see whether the envelopes stall have the same
structtwe on whTch the current cornparzson zs based
S9/LMC: This ,s one of the earliest stars in the Mag
ellanic Chmd sample, and one which i_ similar to Hc3-
40. There are no _trong emissu)n lines in the existing UV
Sl)ectrmn. The S/N m the original st)ectrum , though, is
low and it wouhl be useful to obtain a new set of LWP
and SWP spectra to bett('r determine the propertms nf
this <.ar.
S12/LMC: Throe is only a single spectrum for this
star, which is known to show It( dust enliss_on and
strong P Cygni profiles m the optical (ref. 6; Shore
and Sanduleak 1988, zn preparat*on [1984 CTIO obser
vations] ).
S22/LMC This star has been observect with IUE on
scw.'raI occasions (there are about 6 SWP images of tiffs
star m the arehiveq). There is no evidence of spcctro
scoplc oI photometIlc variability. S22/LMC shows the
lno_,t extrenle cinission spectrum of Fe II and [Fe II] of
any star in the Zoo sample (refs. 2, 6) The star is
known to have ;I vatmble shell, with some hght vaiia-
tunis also having been observed This star's spectrum
_s also analogous to the deep Fe absori)tion systems ob
s(:Iv(,d m the dense shell phase of SN 1987a and of r/
C'II .
S12_/LMC: This star iias only on(', partially over-
exposed, SWP spe, ctrmn It possesses one of deepest
S1 IV doublets of any of the saml)h', the lines in winch
are well resolved, and a very stlong C IV line. There
is no Si III, and only weak A1 III. However, the Fee II
absort,Uon is well developed.
S127/LMC This star has the strongest A1 III lmc.s
of any star in the sample, and is one of the few that
has been observed at high dispersion. It as the closest
spectram zn the UV, amor_g the en&re "Zoo" sample,
to one of the Galactzc stars, Ife3-395. Zickgraf et al.
(lef. 10) have discussed it at some length, suggesting
that it may be a hypergiant on the verge of rotational
destruction If so, it is important to compare this with
its Galactic counterpart. Vv'hile there is currently no
strong evidence for photometric or spectroscopic vari-
ability, we expect that t.his star may have an unstable
envelope and should be re-observed.
SISd/LMC: This star was sufficiently deviant in our
original survey to warrant separate discussion (ref 12).
Optical photometric variability has been noted (Stahl
et al. 1985). One of the Galactic sample, He3 - 1138,
has many of the same optmal properties and a detmled
comt)arison of the two stars would be interesting.
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4. Concluding Remarks
For the Galactic stars, the data is too spotty presently
and too incomplete, to quantitatively assess tile degree
of similarity between the stars. Individual stars appear,
however, to bear striking resemblances to LMC stars,
although the extent of this comparative betlavioi is not
clear. In order to study the evolutlon of the most mas-
sive stars in two galactic systems of very different prop-
erties, a systematic approach, with a good time base-
line, is required. This is essential, since observahons
have demonstrated that several of the Hubble-Sandage
variables, of which these stars are the galactic counter-
parts, are variable on timescales of about a year, while
others are only variable in times of decades.
We urge continued monioring of these stars, at all
wavelengths. They cannot fail to be interesting exam-
ples of the most massive stars and their antics.
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Fig. i. He3-40 LWI{8204 (86/135.5). Kote
strong big II emission and strong 2175
absorption.
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Fig. 2. Variations in iie3-365 SWP spectra.
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Fig. 3. Iie3-395 SUP 28314. 1$ote strong abs-
orFtion at Si IV and C IV/Fe II; also
strong Fe II/IIi and AI Iii 1860.
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Fig. 4. S 127/LXC (U,Y?16617); comFare with
He3-395.
